
Statemsnt of General A. A. Vandegrift, Commandant of the	 Corps
before the Senate Armed Services Committee on S. 758, the

National Security Act of 1947.	 •

R. CHAIRN AND 1.i .EIZE33 OF THE COM1LITTEE:

4-13, Commandant of Marines and spokesman for our Corps, I desire
to discuss certain features of the pending measure.

have never opposed the principle of unification, although
I have ex.:;ressed strong disapproval of the objectives underlying
the original Collins Plan for outright merger of the armed forces.
I am in accord with the over-all objectives which the bill now
under consideration seeks to attain.

Since reading Some . of the testimony which has been given be-
fore this Committee, partiCularly that'or General Eisenhower and
the Under Secretary of War,	 Royall, I have become increasingly
concerned about the danger of lessening the degree of civilian,
including Congressional, control over our military establishment
by concentrating great powers in a single individual. As a
result of this testimony I have become ap' i)rehenslye of the results
that may ensue unless those powers are more sharply defined and
there is a clearer meeting of minds as to just what authority is
vested in the Secretary of National Defense.

I think it is apparent to everyone that this is a bill of
the broadest national character, with a heavy impact upon the
Civilian as well as the military structure, I am sure that any
imperfections will be adequitely dealt with by other witnesses

before:thi: Co=ittee, witnocices who arc lederc in the
fields of government, education, science, industry, and labor, and
who are competent to speak in the broaet terms necessary. ky own
comments will be confined to the military aspects of the bill, and
within that field I shall limit myself still further to those
defects of immediate concern to the iarines.

• Stated concisely and with respect to the Marine Corps, the
defects Of the bill are twofold:

First:	 It affirms the existence of .the . liarine Corps
• without eNpressly sating the roles and missions

which the Corps is expected to perform.

Second:	 It completely excludes the arine Corps from
participation in the jotht bodies and agencies
which the bill would establish.

In the balance of my statement, I shall elaborate upon these
defects and attempt to convey to you their full import.
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failure of the bilitcyassigntpecifi“unctioas't
44arine': . Corps is a source of graveconcern:tO,me,
the Corps to be stripped of eyerythink . but , :name--4o reduce it
*,:roleof . military impotenceI wish td.dwelluPon the'poeitiOq
or extreme vulnerabilityin - whiCh the Corps will be plaped . by'- -

• ,enactment of the bill in its present form.

Tnless.a statutory statement of the missions of therKarine.
-Corps is included, its functions . becomedependent solely upon the
•arbitrary judgment of the Secretary ofjiational Defense.
size, the character, and the organization of the. Corps will

'/An his: hands,-There . is not-a single specialty which , the Marine
porpfvhas brought to a state of perfection which: cannot be sum-

. 1,.'mar1ly transferred to some other service,
•

106 of the bill, which contains the sole mention of
tldtrines and which. goes no further than-to:affirth . the. pretence

of leMarine Carps within theDepartment:orthe,Navy, contains no
40arantee-that the Corps will retain a sIngle one of the.'charac-

teristics it has today, vith,.theone:eXceptiOn Of ita.rtaniefig,

., , guarantee of vigorous Marine,Corps existence, Section.106.1.,.:-?,'
:;,completely without Eleaning Unless it-iEr:accompanied by a statement.-

sf .7411.1at the roles and missions Of the Marine Corps shall be-	 .	 .
' YT.believe-that Congress and. the people have a clear-out-idea,:.'

•as to the sort of Marine Corps they with to'Maintainbelleve.-
that-they wish'to maintain in. the futureS-the tame kind Of 6v,'Marine

'.'Corps they have known in the past—one which 'serves aboard .611r.-_,
ships of war and guards our naval stations,one,whichprbtecte
our-national interests on foreign thores . whendanger threatens-,..

one • which has developed amphibious warfare.and.Which':
stands-ready in - substantial force to sail with the fleet, ti.fi';wage

'such warfare whenever and wherever the occasion arises:.
'	 • : .;•	 •

:There Is only one way to: insure that the nation shall have
this'kind of Marine Corps. That insurance—that guarantee-is a

unmistakable legislative statement of.,exactly what
Congress expects the marines to do.•

.regard it as highly appropriate, as well as Urgently neces,
LsarY,..that Congress specipythe functions ofthe'Corps.: . To do so'
is no.more-tIlan to state . t4e'reasons for its existenóe: When
Congress calls the several armed services intobeing, it recog-.
nizes a specific need for each of the sevoral : components of
national security. The very existence of each component is
predicated upon a conclusion' by Congress that a . mission actually
exists—that a role must be filled,

Section

-
As specifically relates to the Marine Corps, Congress:should

ask itself whether the traditional need for an amphibious fighting
force-in-being still exists—vhether the need for a Marine Corps
is in fact justified by the events of the past and forecasts of



',.,,	 •,	 .,	 . - -
4 the'futi.the. If it determines the kiarinel• Corps  function is still .-..,•	 .

:‹-X0 'exist,'. then it Should be set forth Iry lawetherwi Se the implicit• ..,„..,
will Of Congress can be utterly, and leghllyi .:.ignored::.

wealth of' experience and . "unlipe knowledge 'of a-Corps which literally
epitomizes joint-,operations.-

..,-	 .
J!hellarine CorPs has participated. in joint operations through-, .out Its entire existence.: . The joint: doctrines of both the Army.

:..amd-t.Ae. Navy today are in large part theresults of the- retiOrch
atudy, and thinking ot karine officers who, for twenty years

?:prior to. Pearl 	 devoted 'their conscientioUs tyld:JAnceaSing
•
-.efforts to the t.brmulati.ori 4nd: perfeetionOfthe :methods'and-
tdChniqUesof amphibious warfare in joint operations. 	 ask. that -
Marine officers be included in the several joint, boards and .
agencies. I ask-it - because7they have -ndistinct and substantial.,
contribution. to make in the ,field of Anterservice coordination,
a-contribution-born of' their .experience	 -	 ' -

.

.	 , 	 ,
_

s tatei 4.n4sly opening remarks, and repeat. in Closing,
that*I'am in accord with the objectives wIlich this bill seeks to

: With respect to the Narine Cori* the necessary changes .
few in number and simple in character-the insertion" Of

clear : statement' Of the status and functions of .the Corps, and a
rewording- e certain' sections toProvide for Narine Corps

jepresentation in the- appropriate joint bodies and agendies.. I
cm prephred to submit draft -amendments -which wIll accomplish..,
hes47 change s

The other:defect ofthe . ,bill, as it affects the Xerine Corps,
is the exclusion of 14arine representatives from the joint bodies
and agencies to be established or given statutory recognition by-

' , the bal. From the Joint ; Staff down to the Cintral Intelligence
Agency, the participation Or karine officers is not 'mentioned,
As the bill now stands, it denies to these joint bodies the -


